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Abstract
The paper is based on the regression analysis, credit transition matrix and credit stress testing techniques. In the analysis, 12 Mongolian 
commercial banks were tested. Analyses were applied to the banks individually, making it more practical and beneficial. The paper has
clarified which kind of macroeconomic or bank-specific factors have potential effect on which banks by regression models. Furthermore, 
the probabilities of loans for economic sectors to migrate down into lower levels are estimated by loan transition matrices. Finally, credit 
stress testing was applied to each bank respectively using the parameters found in previous analyses. To mention some results: bigger 
banks’ nonperforming loans are related to GDP in negative ways but mid-sized and smaller banks have positive relationship between 
their nonperforming loan and GDP. Agriculture sector is riskier than other sectors for most banks. Finally, according to the credit stress 
testing, State and Trans banks will have zero CAR showing that they are defaulted by the test.  
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the 
Organising Committee of ICOAE 2012
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Introduction 
In the developing and resource-abundant countries like Mongolia, the economies are much dependent on 
foreign sectors and vulnerable to the shocks from abroad. As a result of this dependence, macroeconomics 
variables are very unstable. In 2009, the Mongolian GDP growth was 0.5% which was the lowest rate during 
2002-2011 and, at the same time, total non-performing loans composed 16% of the total loans which was 
highest during that time. Therefore, it is crucial to find out the relationship between macro variables and the
financial system to assess the possible risks that can occur to the banks. In Mongolia, the banking system 
makes up 95% of the Financial Sector. So, there is a need to analyse the banking system in order to observe 
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the vulnerabilities. As a result of the financial crises that suffered countries in the 1990s, policy makers and 
researchers are now aware of the financial system instability and are more interested in a better understanding 
of financial soundness indicators. Recently, several techniques quantifying the financial vulnerabilities are 
being developed worldwide. One of more successful techniques is stress testing. Stress testing is a general 
term encompassing various techniques for assessing resilience to extreme events (Cihak, 2007). Usually, 
stress testing covers credit risk, interest rate risk, exchange rate risk, inter-bank risk, and liquidity risk. This 
paper is limited to covering the credit stress test. Lending is the core of the banking business. In most banking 
systems, credit risk is the key type of risk. So, it is important to assess credit risk. It is the type of risk where 
existing models are most in need of strengthening (Cihak, 2007 ). In this paper, we aimed at clarifying if there 
is any correlation between macroeconomic variables and financial soundness indicators in Mongolia. 
Moreover, we attempted to find out what banks are vulnerable to what kind of credit shocks by using credit 
stress test approach. In this paper, 12 Mongolian commercial banks were assessed with regression analysis,
transition matrix analysis and credit stress test. Twelve commercial banks chosen were Khan Bank, Golomt 
Bank, TDB (Trade and Development Bank), Savings Bank, XAC Bank, State Bank, UB Bank, Capital Bank, 
Capitron Bank, Trans Bank, Credit Bank and Erel Bank. To see the behaviour of bigger and smaller banks’ 
response to the shocks and to simplify the analysis of the transition matrices, 12 banks were divided into 3 
main groups including bigger banks, average size banks and smaller banks according to their asset amounts. 
The paper consists of three main parts. The first one explains the reasons to study this subject and a brief 
introduction. The second part starts with the literature review, theories and methodologies, and the empirical 
analysis. Finally, the paper will conclude with the reported results and some useful recommendations for 
decision makers.
Literature Review
Stress test literature review: 
As mentioned, policy makers have been interested in macro variables that influence the financial systems 
since the Asian crises in the 1997s. One of the great attempts to detect financial crisis symptoms was the 
Financial Sector Assessment Program innovated by the International Monetary Fund and the World Bank in 
1999. One of the important components of this program was stress testing. Stress testing methodology is 
younger compared to other econometric models so that there is no stylized methodologies to assess the test. 
Winfrid Blaschke, Matthew T. Jones, Giovanni Majnoni, Soledad Martinez Peria (2001) wrote a paper called 
“Stress Testing Financial Systems: An Overview of Issues, Methodologies and FSAP Experiences”. In this 
paper the authors aimed at introducing the stress testing and clarifying the key concepts that are calculated in 
the test. Moreover, the paper includes new ways to estimate the risk occurring in the banking system with 
incomplete data. Martin Cihak (2004) explained stress testing with recent approaches and noticed that 
financial soundness indicators can be influenced by macroeconomic variables. Also, the paper mentions that 
there should be a consistent procedure to conduct the test. Martin Cihak (2007) wrote a paper named 
“Introduction to Applied Stress Testing” which is a valuable guide for those new to stress testing. The paper 
includes a practical excel.xls file, making it much easier to study and understand the test. In Mongolia, 
Battur.Ch, Dashdorj.S and Dulamzaya.B (2010) studied the Mongolian banking system using this stress test. 
The paper pointed out that the macro economic variables such as GDP and inflation influence each bank’s 
capital adequacy ratio and other indicators. The analysis of the study covers the panel regression model and 
VAR (Vector Auto Regressive) model to find out the relationship between macroeconomics and bank specific 
soundness indicators. Some important results of their research, there is a positive relationship between GDP 
growth and non-performing loans, and the banks with lower CAR (Capital Adequacy Ratio) are more likely to 
fail the shocks of the test.  
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Determinants of Non-Performing Loans:    
Non-Performing loans can be dependent on macroeconomic variables and bank specific factors (Prasad, 
2010). Keeten and Morris (1987) showed that macro variables have great impact on non-performing loans 
using data during 1979-1985 for the U.S. After this, Stinkey and Greenwalt (1991) analyzed the data of big 
banks in the U.S and found out that in addition to macro variables, bank specific-factors such as capital size, 
market power,  ROA and ROE, have great influence on non-performing loans. Fofack (2005), by using data 
of African countries, showed GDP growth, exchange rate appreciation, net interest income and inter-bank 
loan amount are the great explainers. Hu (2006) studied the relationship between corporate governance and 
non-performing loans and reached the result that the greater the governance the lower the non-performing 
loans. Dimitrios P. Louzis, Angelos T. Vouldis and Vasilios L.Metaxas (2010) viewed the following factors 
influence the non-performing loans:
Table 1: Determinants of non-performing loans 
Macro indicators Bank- specific factors
1 GDP growth Bank size 
2 Total Loan Amount Total revenue 
3 Inflation rate Capital to Asset ratio
4 Real interest rate Total loan to Asset ratio
5 Real Efficient Exchange Rate (REER) Market Power
6 Unemployment rate Efficiency 
7 Money supply Return on Asset (ROA) 
8 Return on Equity (ROE)
9 Solvency ratio
10 Total loan to Total deposit ratio
11 Total loan growth
Source : (Dimitrios P. Louzis, 2010 )
Markov Transition Matrix: 
Matthew T.Jones (2005) used the transition matrix for each classified loan by using the U.S banks’ data. In 
the paper, the author highlighted that the economic conditions and structural change can be great factors for 
the loan transition matrix. In Mongolia, Otgonchimeg. G, Togtokhtseren. Ch and Enkh-Amgalan.L (2010) 
studied the sector loan transition matrix and determined the optimal amount of performing and non-
performing loans for the Mongolian banking system. The paper analyzed the Agricultural, Manufacturing, 
Construction, Mining and Trade sectors loans as well as the Banking system loan transition matrices. Due to 
the result of the analysis, it is possible to observe the credit risk for each sector and make important 
recommendations to the banks. Furthermore, the authors used the Fan-Chart method to forecast the bad loans 
in the future, making the analysis more reliable. To report some reasonable results for the banking system, the 
probability to keep passing loans in its classification is 0.9862 and the probability to keep the bad loans in its 
classification is 0.98. The probabilities of staying in its own classification are greater compared to others. 
However, the probabilities of transitions like special mention-loans to sub-standard loans, or sub-standard 
loans to doubtful loans are big enough to influence the banking system.
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Theory and Methodology
Bank credit and its risk 
Credit is the trust which allows one party to provide resources to another party where that second party does 
not reimburse the first party immediately (thereby generating a debt), but instead arranges either to repay or 
return those resources (or other materials of equal value) at a later date. Credit, in commerce and finance, term 
used to denote transactions involving the transfer of money or other property on promise of repayment, 
usually at a fixed future date. (www.wikipedia.com, 2011). Credit risk is an investor's risk of loss arising from 
a borrower who does not make payments as promised (www.wikipedia.com, 2011).  In spite of its probability 
to pay back the loan, the return on the credit is pretty low. Whereas the probability to lose the loan is lower 
but risks that can occur to the banks are pretty high. From this, it can be said that credit has an asymmetric 
distribution. Therefore, it is difficult to estimate the distribution and form of this kind of risk (Blaschke, 
1988). There are two general approaches to conduct stress tests for credit risk. First, there are approaches 
based on loan performance data. These can be either purely mechanical (assuming certain shocks to 
performance of loans) or based on a regression analysis between loan performance and macroeconomic 
variables. Second, there are approaches based on data on borrowers (financial leverage, interest coverage). 
More than half of the FSAP missions used NPL-based approaches to modeling credit risk. About 30 percent 
of the missions found it useful to apply regression analyses to examine the impact of future potential 
macroeconomic shocks on the behavior of non-performing loans (Cihak, 2004 ).
What Is a Stress Test?
“Stress testing“ is a term that comes  with much mystique. In individual financial institutions, the term 
describes a range of techniques that attempt to measure  sensitivity of a portfolio to a set of extreme but 
plausible shocks. Put more simply, a stress  test is  a rough  estimate of how the value of a portfolio changes 
when you make large changes to some of its risk factors.  We use the term rough estimate to avoid the 
perception that stress testing is a precise tool that can be used with scientific accuracy. Stress tests are simply 
an analytical technique that can be used to produce a numerical estimate of a particular sensitivity (Matthew
T. Jones, 2004 ). Financial system stress tests provide information on the behavior of the system under 
exceptional but plausible shocks, helping policy makers to assess the significance of the system’s 
vulnerabilities. The information provided by stress testing can also help to identify weakness in data 
collection, reporting systems and risk management. The process itself can help to increase expertise in risk 
assessment by supervisors and the institutions involved, and promote cooperation and a broader understanding 
of risks by different regulatory institutions. In turn, this can contribute to a better understanding of the links 
between the financial sector and the macro economy (Matthew T. Jones, 2004 ).
 
Empirical Analysis  
Most stress tests are applied to whole banking system but this kind of approach can not provide sufficient 
information to policy makers or researchers for decision making. Instead of macro stress testing, micro stress 
testing which deals with bank specifically is much more useful. Micro stress testing can provide the detailed 
information such as which bank is more vulnerable to which kind of risks or which bank will fail when it 
faces strong shocks from abroad. In this paper, 12 Mongolian commercial banks were shocked with credit risk
to see which ones were more vulnerable contrary to which ones were resistant to the shocks. The empirical 
analysis starts with the correlation analysis which will tell us the simple relationship between variables. After 
the correlation analysis, the paper will move to regression analysis then transition matrix analysis. Finally, we 
consider the main results of credit stress test.       
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Data specification and its source 
The stress testing analysis is based on the data of 12 commercial banks during the time period of second 
quarter of 2009. The reason to choose this time period is that it was the time of the world financial crisis that 
occurred during 2008-2009. In 2009, Mongolian GDP growth was 0.5% which was the lowest between 2002 
and 2011, and at the same time, total non-performing loans composed 16% of the total loans. So, due to the 
probabilities to this kind of situation occurring again, it is reasonable to choose this time period. Specifically, 
in the analysis, banks’ income statement, balance statements and financial indicators were used to assess the 
test. This financial data was provided by the commercial banks’ websites, newspaper articles, and annual and 
quarter reports as well. However, because of data availability problems, some data was designed artificially 
with consistency of other data.. Time series data used in regressions and transition matrix analysis covers the 
first quarter of 2004 to the first quarter of 2011 including 29 quarter variables. The Mongolian Central Bank’s 
website and the National Statistical Organization’s website were the source of this kind of data. 
Correlation analysis 
We used this analysis to determine the relationships between macroeconomic variables’ growth, bank-specific 
factors’ growth and NPL growth (Non-Performing Loan) for each bank.  To mention some important results: 
For Khan bank, there is a strong negative relationship between NPL and M2 (Money supply), and the total 
loan to total passive ratio and GDP. Also, USD to Tugrug (Exchange rate: USD versus national currency 
Tugrug) has strong and positive effect on the NPL. For XAC Bank, the NPL is much more dependant on total 
loans, USD to Tugrug, wage rates and gold price positively. For Capitron Bank, NPL is strongly and 
negatively related to bank size and market power, but positively related to oil and gold prices. From these 
results, it can be concluded that macroeconomic variables have different impacts on the banks. For most of 
the banks, there is evidence that NPL growth and GDP growth have a negative correlation. This result is 
consistent with the international stylized facts about NPL and GDP relationship.
Regression analysis 
The purpose of this regression analysis is to evaluate sensitivities of bank specific NPL to macro and bank-
specific factors. This part of analysis calculated the geometric mean of all variables to determine the 
sensitivities which will be used in the stress test. In other words, all variables are taken from natural 
logarithms to determine the sensitivities. 
As mentioned above in the literature review about determinants of NPL, the regression analysis will be held 
for NPL depending on the determinants recommended by Dimitrios P. Louzis, Angelos T. Vouldis and 
Vasilios L.Metaxas for each bank specifically. Determinants of NPL is divided into 2 types of variables: First 
category is macro variables including GDP, CPI, CBR (Central bank’s bill rate), PR (Policy rate), M2 (Broad 
Money Supply), Copper Price, Gold Price, Oil price, REER (Real Effective Exchange Rate), FI (Fiscal 
investment), USD (USD to Mongolian Tugrug) and Wage (National Average Wage rate). Second category 
“Bank – specific factors” covers b_sz (Bank asset to Total system asset ratio), b_tl_as (Bank total loan to 
Asset ratio), b_mp (Bank loan to Total system loan ratio), b_sr (Bank asset to Capital ratio) and b_tl_dep 
(Total loan to Deposit ratio).For simplifying, only the first banks of three classifications are highlighted here: 
For Khan Bank, the regression equation for NPL is:  
NPL = 3.2*USD - 1.6*B_TL_DEP - 0.61*GDP - 1.24M2 + 1.29*B_MP - 0.19*PR - 1.46*B_SZ + 1.37*REER + 
0.86*CPI1 (1)                            
R^2 =0.71    DW=1.81 
Due to stepwise regression method, all variables in this equation are statistically significant and the selected 
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variables are getting more stable as time goes. Furthermore, there is no heteroskedasticity and autocorrelation 
problem with probability at 95% and 100% respectively. Also, the regression avoids multicolinearity problem 
because selected variables are tested by the “Variance Inflation factors” test. Finally, the regression residuals 
are tested using the “Correlogram Q-statistics” to see if there is correlation between residuals. (See the 
appendix 2 for the complete estimation). To highlight some results: 
x All other variables being constant, one percent increase in USD to Tugrug growth (Mongolian 
national currency) yields 3.2 percent increase in NPL growth. 
x Bank total loans to deposit ratio growth is related to the NPL growth negatively. If this ratio is 
increased by one percent then NPL growth will be reduced by 1.6 percent.  
x The result that GDP growth and NPL growth have a negative relationship is consistent with the 
stylized facts about these variables. In the time of economic recession, NPL growth increases while 
GDP growth decreases. From the equation, if the GDP growth is increased by one percent then NPL 
will be decreased by 0.61%. 
x Money supply growth, policy rate growth and bank size growth are negatively related to NPL growth 
whereas bank market power growth, REER growth and CPI growth are related to the NPL growth 
positively.
Transition Matrix analysis 
By using the Transition Matrix Methodologies, this paper determines transition probabilities of each loan 
classification for main economic sectors. The analysis includes Agricultural sector, Manufacturing sector, 
Mining sector, Construction sector, Trade sector, Real State sector and other sectors’ loan probabilities. The 
probabilities of migrating loans into lower classification will be used in stress test in later analysis. It is 
difficult to assess the matrix when the data is very unstable. Therefore, to smooth the data, first 4 banks’ loan 
data is added, second 4 bank’s data is added and third 4 banks’ loan data is added respectively. In other 
words, transition matrices are built up for three groups according to the bank’s asset amount.    Sixty three 
regression equations were estimated to find out the important probabilities. For simplification, only two 
sectors’ probabilities were considered for three groups. (For more detailed information, see the appendix 
below). For first category banks, the transition matrices for Agricultural and Mining sector were built up in 
following way: 
Here, ts1 stands for passing loan, ts2 is special-mention loan and ts3 is the non-performing loan. From the 
Agricultural sector transition matrix, the probability of passing loan staying in its classification is 0.994, the 
probability of special mention loan staying in its classification is 0.749 whereas that of bad loan staying in its 
classification is 0.935. More importantly, the probability of special mention loan migrating into bad loan is 
0.214. This probability will be used in the stress test later. For mining sector which is becoming a core sector 
for economic growth recently, probability of special-mention loan migrating into bad loan is 0.133. This 
shows that the agricultural sector is more risky compared to mining sector.  
Table 2: Mining sector loan transition probabilities
from
ts1 ts2 ts3
to
ts1 0.984 0.019 0.000
ts2 0.016 0.848 0.096
ts3 0.000 0.133 0.904
Source : the author estimation
Table 3: Agricultural sector loan transition matrix
from
ts1 ts2 ts3
to
ts1 0.994 0.036 0.000
ts2 0.006 0.749 0.065
ts3 0.000 0.214 0.935
Source  : the author estimation
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Credit stress testing results 
This part of the analysis is the core of the paper because all the estimations mentioned above are incorporated 
here. The credit stress test consists of four main shocks that are more likely occur. There are four main shocks 
for the stress test including under provision, NPL increase, sectorial shocks and concentration risk. IMF 
(International Monetary Fund) has defined FSIs (Financial Soundness Indicators) dividing into two parts “sets 
of core” and “encouraged” indicators. The core indicators cover CAR (Capital Adequacy Ratio, Regulatory 
capital to Risk-weighted assets), asset quality indicators, earnings and profitability indicators, liquidity 
indicators and sensitivity to market risk. In this analysis, the CAR is selected as the main result variable.      
Under provision shock analysis
First one is under provision shock because the economic value may in general differ from the bank’s reported 
regulatory capital. Some banks include items that in fact not capital and should rather be treated as something 
else as part of capital. To get a better picture of the economic situation of the bank, it is important to adjust the 
raw data. Using the provision rate provided by central bank, the provisions are held in this analysis.
Figure 1: Under Provision shock effect on the all bank’s CAR
From the first shock results, State Bank’s CAR is the lowest one meaning it is very sensitive to the shock. The 
Trans Bank’s CAR hasn’t changed yet showing that it could have some resistance to the provision shock. 
Overall, however, the fact that other banks’ CARs are sensitive to the shock shows that the Mongolian 
banking system is vulnerable to credit risk.   
Non-Performing loan increase analysis 
Second shock is non-performing loan increase. It has proved that NPL is related to macro economic variables 
and bank-specific factors. Using the results found by the regression analysis above the amount of the NPL 
growth is produced and used in this kind of shock.    
Figure 2: NPL increase shock effect on all bank’s CAR
For instance, for Khan bank (the biggest bank according to its total asset) NPL was increased by 50 percent. 
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Before this shock, Khan’s Car was 19% but after the shock CAR was 17% decreasing by 2%. However, 
decreased CAR 17% is acceptable for the Mongolian central bank requirement for CAR which is 12%. In this 
kind of stress test, Capitron Bank’s CAR is reduced mostly making the situation hard to recover the loss.        
Sectorial loan shock analysis
The probabilities were determined by loan transition matrices used in this kind of shock. Due to the data 
instability, all 12 banks are divided into 3 main groups, bigger banks, average-size banks and smaller banks 
according to their amount of assets. Here, only the probabilities of special-mention loan migrating into bad 
loan for each economic sector were used to show the shock effect.    
Figure 3: Sectoral loan shock effect on all banks’ CAR
In this shock, most of the bank’s CARs are reduced significantly. The biggest bank “Khan” Bank’s CAR is 
reduced by 3.3% whereas Savings Bank’s CAR was reduced by 1.5% which is the lowest decrease. For the 
State Bank, its CAR was reduced by 16.8% which is the highest increase. Compared to the previous 2 shocks, 
sectorial shock has stronger effect on all banks.
Concentration risk analysis 
Figure 4: Concentration shock effect on all bank’s CAR
Concentration risk can be considered as allowing large amount of loans to several borrowers. Here, it tested 
what the CARs will look like when the first five companies that have the largest loan from the banks fail to 
pay back the loan. In the concentration stress test, State Bank’s CAR was -20.6. Furthermore, overall, banks 
were much sensitive to this kind of shock. For Capitron Bank, its CAR was reduced by 5.1% which is the 
greatest reduction whereas XAC Bank’s CAR was reduced by 0.8% which is the smallest reduction.   
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All combined shocks effect on the CAR
If all these four shocks occurred at the same time, then what will the CARs for banks look like? The graph 
will answer this question. 
Figure 5: all combined shock effect on the CAR
If all four shocks occurred at the same time, there would be 2 banks which would have negative CAR ratio 
meaning not having any capital to finance their operations. These banks would be State and Capitron Bank. 
The biggest CAR reduction would happen to these banks but also XAC and UB banks would face great loss. 
For the bigger four banks, Khan, Golomt, TDB and Savings, their CARs would be reduced significantly too. 
However, in spite of its classification according to the total asset, Trans Bank’s CAR would be reduced by 
0.77% which is the lowest reduction in the test, showing its resistance to these kinds of shocks.    
Conclusions
The goals we aimed at in the beginning of the paper are achieved in following ways: 
For regression analysis: there are some strong relationships between macroeconomic variables and FSI 
(Financial Soundness Indicators like CAR, NPL ratio). For most of the banks, GDP growth and UDS to 
Tugrug growth are stronger explainers for the NPL growth. However, the interesting evidence shows that, for 
bigger banks, the NPL and GDP have a negative relationship whereas, for middle and smaller banks, there is a 
positive GDP impact on NPLs found during the estimation. Due to the specific features of the banks, there are 
different factors influencing each bank specifically. 
For transition matrix analysis: the probabilities of staying in its classification are higher whereas migrating 
probabilities are relatively small. For the bigger banks, the agricultural sector is the riskiest sector because its 
probability of special-mention loan migrating into bad loan is 0.23 which was the greatest. Due to weather 
conditions, sharp and severe climate changes, the agricultural sectors have lots of risks compared to other 
sectors. For the middle banks, construction and real state sectors are more likely to bear great risk because the 
probability of that is 0.54 for construction and 0.53 for real state. For small banks, agricultural and real state 
sectors are the riskiest sectors because it has proved that the probabilities to loan migrate into lower level are 
0.36 and 0.35 respectively.   
For credit stress testing analysis: The Mongolian banking system as a whole is vulnerable to the shocks that 
were generated by the macro economic conditions. For under provision shock, the most sensitive bank was 
State Bank whose CAR has reduced by 0.9%. Others bank’s CARs were reduced but not significantly like 
State Bank’s CAR reduction. For NPL increase shock, Capitron Bank’s CAR was reduced the most. In this 
analysis, the fact that the biggest bank’s CAR was reduced significantly proves that small and bigger banks 
have the same resistance to NPL increase. For sectorial shock, this kind of shock has much more impact on
the banks. The biggest bank “Khan” Bank’s CAR was reduced by 3.3% whereas Savings Bank’s CAR was 
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reduced by 1.5% which was the lowest decrease. This fact contradicts the statement that the bigger banks 
have the smaller risks. In this test, bigger banks have more risks to bear due to economic sectorial failure. For 
the concentration risk, State Bank’s CAR became negative meaning that there is no possibility to continue its 
operation. For overall shocks analysis, the two banks failing with negative CARs were State and Capitron 
banks. The bigger banks’ CARs were reduced significantly but Trans Bank’s CAR was reduced by only 
0.77%.         
Recommendations
9 All banks should accumulate capital buffering to avoid possible shocks.
9 The Bank of Mongolia should improve the ways of supervising and directing the banks in the system 
because of the re-arrangement of the CAR for the banks; some banks didn’t meet the CAR (12%) 
requirement provided by central bank.   
9 The bigger banks should limit granting credit to agricultural sector’s companies. Also, the middle 
banks should avoid granting loans to construction and real state sectors whereas small banks should 
avoid granting loans to agricultural and real state sectors.
9 In addition to the effect of macroeconomic condition, there are bank-specific factors which also have 
great impact on the banks’ performance. Therefore, banks should pay attention into their inner 
feature indicators. 
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